^74 BATTLE OF K'QSSQl'O TO LAST OF BLACK PRIXCES.
His name lingers in the monastery which he founded
and where he was buried, in springs of water, in caves,
and in many an ancient ruin. And a picturesque
ballad represents him as sleeping in a fairy grotto
above his castle at Obod, like Kaiser Barbarossa in
the German legend, till the hour when the trumpet
shall awaken him to lead the Montenegrin nation to
the conquest of Albania. The reign of Ivan the
Black has also prompted one of the finest poems of
the national muse. The story of his elder son
Stanicha, or Maximus, and his betrothal to the
daughter of the Venetian Doge Mocenigo, doubtless
contains much that is of historical value, though the
facts have been embellished by the fancy of the bard.
fl£ Listen to me, Doge,3 writes Black Ivan to the lord
of mighty Venice, k men say that thou hast in thy
house the fairest of roses, and I have in mine the
fairest of pinks. Doge, let us unite the rose with
the pink.' The Doge of Venice answers in a flatter-
ing tone, and Ivan hies him to his court, with three
loads of gold, to woo the fair Latin in the name of
his son. When he had lavished all his gold, the
Latins promised him that the marriage should take
place at the next vintage. Ivan, wise though he was,
yet uttered foolish words as he departed. l Friend
and Doge/ quoth he, * soon shalt thou see rne return
with six hundred chosen comrades ; and, if among
them all there be one fairer than my son Stanicha,
give me neither dower nor bride/ The Doge rejoiced
and shook his hand and gave him the golden apple,
symbol of wedlock and of beauty. So Ivan returned
unto his own people. And as he came near to his

